Safety and efficacy of dedicated guidewire and microcatheter technology for chronic total coronary occlusion revascularization: principal results of the Asahi Intecc Chronic Total Occlusion Study.
Limited study has detailed the procedural outcomes and utilization of contemporary coronary guidewires and microcatheters designed for chronic total occlusion (CTO) percutaneous revascularization and with application of modern techniques. A prospective, multicenter, single-arm trial was conducted to evaluate procedural and in-hospital outcomes among 163 patients undergoing attempted CTO revascularization with specialized guidewires and microcatheters. The primary endpoint was defined as successful guidewire recanalization and absence of in-hospital cardiac death, myocardial infarction, or repeat target vessel revascularization (major adverse cardiac events). The prevalence of diabetes was 42.9%; prior myocardial infarction, 41.1%; and previous bypass surgery, 36.8%. Average (mean±SD) CTO length was 41±29 mm, and mean Japanese CTO score was 2.6±1.3. A guidewire support catheter was used in 91.7% of cases, and the mean number of CTO-specific guidewires per procedure was 3.1±2.9. Overall, procedural success was observed in 73.0% of patients. The rate of successful guidewire recanalization was 89.0%, and absence of in-hospital major adverse cardiac event was 81.0%. Methods included antegrade (45.4%), retrograde (5.5%) and combined antegrade/retrograde techniques (49.1%). Total mean procedure time was 119±68 min; mean radiation dose, 2613±1881 mGy; and contrast utilization, 287±142 ml. Clinically significant perforation resulting in hemodynamic instability and/or requiring intervention occurred in 13 (8.0%) patients. In this multicenter, prospective registration trial representing contemporary technique, favorable procedural success and early clinical outcomes inform technique and strategy using dedicated CTO guidewires and microcatheters in a high lesion complexity patient population.